
Tho Domecratk YVatotimitn.
---As a rule, !ben yOu hear an bull-,

vidual professing to be the very embed!,
ment-otbontratr, or-wee s-man • holding
up his soda and thanking God, that he
isnot as other men are, you oan with
perfect safety set him down es'a rascal
and ahypocrite. A men thatyou should
avoid on all occasions—one that will
swindle you if he Oen possibly get a
chance. As-the above rule holds good
with individuals, so does it hold good
with politiest.parties.

The Radiosl party, Is the most self-
righteous, hypocritical end canting par-
ty,that ever, diegraned any coustry. IL
is eontinnally sounding its own praise,
by claiming all the morality. virtneand
religion of the land, when the feet is

well known, that every man that wile
willing to sell bie principles, joined the
Radical party and at once was put in a
position to riot on fat contracts, at the
expense of the people. And that class
of individuals, still hold the (pops of

the party end willing to push the coun-
try to war, financial destruction and
ruin, before they will let go their hold.
Put in God'a good providenee, as He ex-
poses and deals with the bypooritioel
individual, so will the Radical party be.
dealt with. IL will' be oast off and
brought to grief and shame.—Slerbem-
'rifle, (0 ) 00201(8.

ilow To Do IT.—That Cite radical con:
['Orators at Washington have 'Seen un-
wisely eager in their haste to eject Mr.
Johnson from the Executiie chair and
put a creature of their own in his place,
is becoming every day more apparent.—
With tint gravity of so many owls, the
radicals of the rump concocted a set of
rules for the government of the •high
court of impeachment" during the trhl
of the President., which are duly promul-
gated in all pails of the country, a die-
Lint feature of which ietheunconceale4
attempt to stifle debate,and crush out all
edorta in his behalf Belt Chief Justlee
Chase has thrown a wet blanket over
that parf of their piogrifteilne, by send-
ing to the Senate I% letter, in which he
tells them that they have gone altogether
too far, anti more then intimates that
they must back down from thei; posi-
tion lie tells them that the court of
impeachment, when "lulu organized, will
establish its own rules, and issue its own

processes This, while -creditable to the
Chief -Aintree, fir a stern rebuke and
burning divgrace - to the whole gang of
impeachers

—Mr. Forney, Clerk of the Rump Sem
wleorriten to his paper, thephilndelphis

Press, where he oalts tho President "the
renegade tailor.- That this roan Forney
thug sneeringly alludes to the President's
esrly—purauft, is not IA be wondered at
when it is remembered that he made his
hundreds of thousands during the late
war, afed in now a millionaire Thiaia the
manner in which the rich arlatoorat who
irtw bolds office under the government,
regards the laboring portion of the pro-
pie That Johnson is a self-made titan,
and was once. a "tailor," is a great of
fence in the opinion of this upstart,—,
That we have been creating an Aristo-
cratic element in our country during the
war, in self evident. We are making
them yet as fast an can be well done by
special laws.

--Stanton says the army roust he in-
creased 40,000 That will be an addi-
tional cost to the ins-payers of$60,000,-
000 per 8111111 M If thp people will stand
it, they deserve to he naves and to die
like dogs under the loads their Mongrel
masters are heaping upon them We
are already paying $lOO,OO ;,000/I,per
annum to support the negroes
in the Southern States. It mud up your
backs to the load, U asses !--Day Book

A Mongrel eheet, published at
Manchester,,N. II , stays. —The' boys in
blue are all going for Grant for Print
dent." If they l and should elect hint,
instead of being boys in blue, they will
coon be boys in while, for they will be

Weduced to snob poverty, ilkiat their while
shirts will shine through the thin
guise of their pantaloons.

--Hence Lireeley is strgioing over,
nerve to have the President 'ituposobea,
convicted and intuttoerated. If he suo

ceeds in getting him imprisoned, ho will
he the Scat 111,1111 to rush 'up and go ou
nut bond, in order to appear niagnani•
alone

—By s resebisre /or making pine,
recently completed by a firm in Hart-
ford, Cosnemtictlf, 11 I said that be-.
iweekeigkty or uinely mlllioo pins can

be teeile.ifi a tiny ot ten betas. ,^

-7-,7- 111,11; tlliyrueketty letter of.Viotur
Hugo to Claribaldt, he ant's: "There wee
a lyre tkoliMeo."
b_!, Tana ? rs], if co, whieli

aikd "hal. kiwi of lyre

—L,Petqfhl .iiiresoarees te tbeDree#gt
Jerk Mtn bp by 'ld he. .IE4 lueligbie
on hie feet by • double) sounimerimielle.t—-iVaihrille rinses, ' '$

,

$ :

' QUA ;Ops4#l, , ;,4 flrtuusie for
himself,ovgierswk,wsrely 4uwa up94,Other pirt of h is burly per4un.

litoootlaiWo, Column.

HOOFLANDI3 GERMAN BIT-
TY, AND,

- - ILOOPLANVB- FRM A ?TM:MX._
The (IrmaRereediee for OLDleeatese of the

-Lon, STOMACH., OR DWE BT/ITEORGANS.

lIOOFLAND'B GERMAN BITTERS
Is otanpoesd of the pule juices(or, as they

are medicinally termedellittacts) of Hoots,
Herbs, and Barks, making a. preparattion,
highly concentrated, and entirelyfree Noralcoholic admixture of ttay,kited.

1100FLAND'd GERMAN TONIC,
Is a combination of all the ingredients of
the Bitters, with the purest quality ofRama
Crus Rum, Orange, &., 'nuking one of the
most 'pleasant and agreeable remedies ever
offered to the publio. '

Those preferring a Modloins free from
Alcoholic admixture,- will owe

HOOFLAND'ffI GERSAN BITTERS.
These who have no objection to the cosi-

bination of the Briton', as stated, will use.
HOOT/LAND% G EXAM TONTO.

Thy are both equally good, and eoutaln
the same riedicinal virtues, the choice be,
tween th 6t,wo being a mere matter of taste,
the Tonle beinglls• most,palatatths.„

The stomach, from a variety of causes, as
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Nervous Debility,
eta., 10 yet-rapt to home Itsfueistions derang-
ed. The Liver, sympathisial as closely as
it does with the Stomach, then becoMer Di-
rected, the rerelt of whieh 1. that the pa-
tient puffers from several or more of the fol-
low ing- diseases :

Constipation, Flatulence, Inward
Fulness of Blood to the Bead, Acidity of the
Stomach, Nausea, Heart-burn, 'Dlignst for
Food, Fulness or Weight in the Stomach,
Sour Eructations, Sinking or Fluttering at
the Pit of the Stomach, Swimming of the
Head, Hurried or Difficult Breathing, Flut-
tering at the Heart, Chokleg or Suffocating
Sensations when In a Lying Posture, Dim-
ness of Vision, Mots or Webs before the
Sight, Dull Vain In th Head, Deficiency of
Perspiration, Yellowness of the Skin and
Byes, Pain in the Side, Back. Chest, Limbs,
tdc., Sodden Flushes of Heart, Burning in
the Flesh, Constant Imaginings of Evil,
and Great Depreasion of Spirits.

EEO

The sufferer from these, diseases should
exercise the greakest caution In the selection
ofa remedy thr his case, paralmsing only
thatoilitioh he is assured from his'inrestiga-
lions and Inquiries possess true merit, is
skilfullycompounded; is free from injurious
ingredients, and has eetabliehed for !tool(/'
reputation fhr the ante of these diseases.
In this connection we would submit those
well-known remedies—
1100EhAND'S UERNAN BITTERS,

AND
1100FLAND''8 GERMAN TONIC

PRICD•RiD BY DR. C. Y. JACBRON,- -NUILJDBL•DLI, UAL

Twenty two yeare since they were first in
trodured Into this country from Germany,
during which time they have,, undoubtedly
preformed more cures, ancrbegented. suffer-
tug humanity to a greater extent, than ■ny
otherremedies known to the public:

These remedies will effectually cure Liver
Complaint, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Chronic or
Nenous Debility, Chronic Diarrhoea Dis-
ease of the Kidneys, and all Diseases arising
from a Disney).ned- Liver, Stemach,er
tines.

DEBILITY
jtesulting trim any Cause whatever

prodtwititin of the system, induced by Severe
labor. hardships Exposure, }leveret*.

There is no medicine extant equal to these
remedies in such cases. A tone and vigor
is Imparted to the whole 8).4111, the apputits
is strengthened, food is enjoyed, the
stomach digests promptly, tho blood as puri-
fied, the complexion becomes sound' and
healthy, the yellow tinge is eradicated from
the eyes a bloom is given to thecheeks, and
the week and ■ervous invalid becomes a
strong and healthy being

PERSONS A I"A NGfi'D 1,%1 LIFE,
Anti feeling the hand of time weighing heav

' ily upon them, with all its attendant ills,
will find in the ma of this Maces or the
Throe, en elixir that will instil nu* life into
their veins, restore in a measure the energ)

land ardor of more youthful day+, build up
the*. shrunken forms, anit give health and
happiness to their remaining years',

°PI F.
It II a .tvell.establi.beti Ittetilat fully one-

half of the female portion of our population
are seldom in the enjoy went. of woof health,
or, to ume their town espressiol, "never feel
well." They are languid devoid of all energy
extremely nervous, and have no appetite

To lb is lase of permitio the Rine,., or the
Tonic, Is especially teem menaed.

WEAK AND DELICATE CA lI.DRFIN
Are wade stiong by the pee of either of

these remedies. They will Core every case
Of uuvuown, without, fail

Thousands of certifies..., hat e accoulula
tied 1/I thp handi of tTie proprietor, but space
will allow of the publication of but n few
'Ihone, t will Le olcierved, are lien of note
and ..f such standing that they Malt he he.
beveil.

TESTI 1( IN A I,ti
Iltoo. Ur.° IV Woot)%tMtn,

ChlZf JU.tieo ”f the Supreme Court of Pn ,
Writen

l'hiln..loll,ala, Mar. h 16, 1867
"1 r, 'Hoof lan I s lierinan Bitters' le a

good tnnie, useful in .11110/Ito4 of the digestlro
organs, and of great I,eneht In canes of do
Idlity, and want of tier. uoi arima in the
system. Yours. truly.

to, IV. WOOD% ARD
11.0X. JAMKO THOMPSON,

Mice of the Supreme Court o(Pentisylvarim
Philadelphia, April 211 11368,

oundidor 'lloolioutt's (Jarman I.SittarA
na/alolible 'medicine in cave of ott►cke of
Indigestion or Dyp•patk. I con certify thin
from my uxporteuc► of it. Youromith tot:Tett
JAMES 'l'uout•eue•"
Pr..zu Rev. Joeoph ll_Kennard, D. 1). Pee

tur of the Tenth Baptist Chureh,Pbiladel
.

phi&
Dr. Jackson—Dear Sir I have been

frequently requested to connect my same
with recommendations of different kinds of
medicines, but regarding the praett us as out
et my appropriate sphere. I have Inall mutes
declined I but with a clear pecof in various
in thence' and particularly in my own fami•
ly,"or the usefulness of Dr. lloolland's tier.
man Bitters, I depart for once from my us•
cal course, to express say full eonviction
that, for general debility of the systain,and

and
for Liver Complaint, It is a safe

and valuable propitiation. In some cases it
may fail : b .pt ttioubt not, 'it wiU
be very beneflcial to those who suffer from
the aboverases., , Yours, very respspt,relly
J. ji. KNN Ala), Eighth, helot, 7.ltottes

. CAUTION.
Iluisflaud's German Remedies are counter-

felted. See that the signature of C. N.
YACICSON is onlhe wrapper oftisoh bottle.
•Ail others are counterfeit: .

' Prjecipol Alice _eta Afeeµtfeetury at the
Hamlin Aptheino Store, Nu. 631 ARCH
titreet, Philsdelphls, Ps. •

VIlA4~ibiCS2l. VANS, Hjulosietor,
Fatworly t. u. jACE.BOI4 2 Co

,Pt.ICLI6.
lituflantrePorsrtauiit trr o, dpAr

.ozetttle. : 1( ).,
Hookiiiid'e (lams* Toni./ Ind up he qVart

~404110.5....1,..41 tor, b94410...r OfOn

cot 7 rw
b^Du flirt forget to ett,'enitte well the

artivio yuu buy, in order pt, the geveirte.
.Marrb. 28-18133 I y

4rommercial CoUrge,

WILLIAIOPOIiT
Coll xoßaz. ~caa,Rak

TELEGRAfiIIC
Duly chartered and ejithorized by the Leg-
blatant to grant Diplomas to its graduates

Thle Institatlon, batrecently 'tasted, was
,t

weleomed at Its cutiet by,a nO)re liberal pat-

roasge than that which bkilhaaa ticawidod
any otherOetimercial CollepAssthe °marl,

ADVANTATS

Beauty, health, and business import
ante of its locyttion. ,

It u readily assessablefrom allpoints
o/ Railroad.

iloarding, cheaper' than at any other
similar institution. '

Vol' Terms, Speoloiena of Business and

Ornamental Penmanship, Samples of the

money tmedln the College Pink, call la the
I '

\
office, or addrvis

J..F. DAVIS,
Williamsport Pa.

~Corn plantto.
_ -

J m It T ANTI

'FARMERS LOOK TO YOUR INTEREST !

SAVE AIONET,WITEN YOU CAN!

PORN ' CORN ' CORN ' CORN !!

71u, Grratestimprorrments of the Doy!
4

• Call and See
l G4l. I, ft AN 0 E '.S

Great labor saving ant most perfect and
even

CORN PLANTER,

an entire new machine jusepatented. With
this plauto, (meyerson can do as sum* work
as two on the old plan. Saves Cornand
plants much more accurately.

LirCan be regulated according to your
desire.^llFT

Agents are employed to -distribute and
sell the Machine.

,Pititarenuno, , Feb.l3, 1861.13-41..tf

tianking

MI I.LIK HN, HOOVER, cf. CO.,

CENTRE COUNTY BANKING CO.,

EECE E DEPORITS

And Allow Interest

I) I S e N T () T 69

I:UY AND SELL

(:( )V Elt N IIENT SECERITI ES

GOLD AND COUPONS

HENRY DROCKERHOPP,
President I I) RHUGERT.

Cashier

. _ •

E REEVES,

IIAIR M AN UFACTUAEIt,
GROVE STREET,

(OP POSTY. I.IIST orricie,)

LOCK lIA V EN, PENN'A.

A in saSortment of Switches Curls, Tris•
etts Bands, Ac., on hand and 112241111.0 order.

Repairing neatly done. Hair Jewelry in
all the newest designs, elegantly made. La
dies ran depend upon having all orders care-
fully and promptly filled by sending a sam-
ple ofhair with directions as to prieeofc,

13-.5-3111

. ,

113altern, gronfectionatleo.

NEW OAKERY 4t.CONFECTIONiIItY !T 1 e subscriber would respectfully

Inform the eitisene of Bellefonte and vi—-
einity, that his new and intensive,

BAKERY & CONFECTIONARY,

are now completely finished, and that he
Is prepared to furnimbedevery day,
Fresh Bread,

Cakes of all kinds,
Plea die., die.,

Candies, opines,
Nate, Fruits,

and Anything and everything intlongiritjo
the.'hatainese..

Having ben yesrs of experience In the
business. Ife iltittere himself tbatite can
guarantee satisketlirn „tu all Vito nikr fator
btak wild Meltpatiosage.

11-42-13 EIANDEI
• ' •

S FOLWKL.C,

=CM

OONFECTIONERS
AND FR UITEIBN,

V. 161 "1.4;.601.11 ninth STintEr.,
IghsDN/4311/A. " 1,

0 iIDRitS prw,,pg, oliividcd
13.8-Bm,

iiiiiil!!
gmervola

Pianos,
Pelonbet •

Orgasm
Melodeons,

Smith
Organs

Alwq■ on hand

Any instrument ,
Imade in the United
Statem can be fur-
'niched on chart no- 1tine.

Circulars and price'
lista bent free on ap-
plication.

RYNDER'S
- MUSIC STORK,

HELLEFONTE AND LOCK HAVEN
12-14

MlllO STORE.
MUSICAL /NWI'RUMENTS

B. M. GREENE has opened his music
stere;one door west ofW. Lewis' Book Store
where he keep* eenktantly on hind STEIN•

WAY &SONS' and GABBLE'S Piano
ManufactOring Company's PIANOS, MA-
SON & HAMLIN' t4CAFIINET ORGANS
and CARIIART, NEEDHAM & CO'S
MELODEONS ; Guitars, Violins, Fifes,
Flutes; Guitar and Violin Strings.

MUSIC BOOKS—Golden Chain, Golden
Shower, Golden Censor, Golden Trio, Ao,Ac.

SHEET MUSIC—He is constantly receiv-
ing from Philadelphiahll the latent music,
which persons at a distance wishing can
order, and have sent them by Mali, at
publisher's prices.

"-Pianos and Organs Warranted for
five years.

Those wishing to buy any of the above
articles are invited to call and examine mine
before uprohasiag elsewhere. My prices
are the same as in New York and Philadel-
phia. Circulars of Instruments sent prompt-
ly upon application with any additional
information desired.

B. M. GREEN,
Hill street, Iluntingdod, Pa.

Otui duor west of Lewis's book
store. Feb 'B.s—tf

Aftebicat Eigiortto.

' 1)11. H. STRAESSLE ,

ItIiOULAHLY
EDUCATED PHYSICIAN

And formerly attending physician In one
of the most celebrated Hospitals in the
world for chronic diseases, will make le
FIRST VISIT through this County for the
the treatment of chronic diseases, and may
be consulted at the following places and
tune FRIO?. OF CHARME :

ph ippoburg, Mon. Feb. 10, T. March 17.
Pori Matilda, Taps. Feh..1.1„. W. MarlB.
Stormstoen, Wed. Feb. 12, T, Mar. 19.
thsteaburg, Thur. Feb. 13, 7. Mar. 20
Pine Grove, Fri. Feb. 14, Sat. Mar:2l.
Boalsburg Sat. Feb. 16, M. Mar. 29.
Linden Hall, Mpn, Feb. 17, T. Afar. 24.
Opritre Hall, Tues. Feb. 18, W. Mar. 25.
ahtre 11111, Wed, Feb. 19, T, Mar. 26.
Patter', Mills, Thur. Feb, 291,F.Mar. 27.
Spring Mills, Fri. Feb. 21, lat. Mar. 28. g
MMelo), Mat. Yeb. 22,. Mon. Mar. 36.
Astonebturg; Mon. Fat'. 240 Teas. Mar. 31.
Woodward, Tees. Feb. 26, Wed, Apr L
Wolf's Store, Wed,reb 26, Thu. Apr. 2.
Rabersbarg, Tbn. Feb. 27, Fri. Apr. 3.
Mateo/burg, Fri. Feb, 28, Sat. Apr.
N litany Nall. Bat. Feb. 29, Man• 4pr. 8.
linblersburg, Mon. March 2, Tees. Apt. 7.
Zion, TaleidaY, March 8. Welinee. API', 8

I pleasant gap, Wed. Mar. 4 Thur. Apr, 9.
Houtervllle, Thor. Mar. 5, Fri. Apr. to.
Ildiefeets,. FA Match 6 flet.,Aprit
'Howard, Sat. March 7, Monday Apr. 73.
fiteabindoey*es Men. Mar. o,,fl'ues. Apr.l4

Pt•ble Mies. 812e.teb /O. W. Apr. 10.
op 12 oe Wed.'Mar. 11C;Thars. Apr. 16.

Moe Aka, Ttur. Tffsl. 72; Frill Apt, 17,
1104hannin,i_ttrt 13, aet. Apr. lc
Unionville, tleit.,llder. 141, *on. Apr. 20.
3dliann; 'Moe; iNaret. li; Weida, Apr: . 21
to heVe ihegiet4iht NI OontiVa

treatment, tents•ettenlci -call on the
Ueoloi durtag,hia firet yhdt, as in-four
ptißktff,alitereetde tie will be again on
the aßpolnted p?set.,,H. Strutted,. 1 re MAptiy.k;l4.,ll44p=d

Nadia Ina insow. ty ,TW/INTY
rot! Ind WPR1T347,1,

lggr.ClLA•Vilf•Pf*oro,rqs, t offloeited
get one ur pr. Ftrailsley's elieulars.

NEW BOOT& SHOE ESTAB.L-
'MOUNT.

Hiving renuffett tb the room on Alleg-
any street' formerly occupied by Triple's In-
lor shot, subscriber very politely Invites his
old Mends'and the public generally, to give
him a call, feeling confident that he can fit
any in

BOOTS, SHOES OR GAITERS.
Having had years of experience as fore

MA in one of the best manufacturingweb.
Bailments in the country, be feels safe in
giving a guarantee for all work done.

REFAIRING' OF ALV HINDS
done on the shortest uotice, and on the most
reasonable Girton.

12-2 JOHN POWERS

_1(
-•

IP BOOTS, of the best kind, and of
his own manufactere, warranted,

and at the lowest priees for rale at
12-1 - bIeMAHON'S.

CALF SKIN BOOTS, of his own man-
ufature...wananted_tn be the beet in

marks for cal. at
12-1 MchlA HON.

*ants

J. & It. LEATInutS,

MOUNT EMILE, PENN'A,

having leered for twenty years the

BEST SAND BANK IN PENN'A,

are prepared to

FURNIM/I TILE lIENT QUALITY OF limn),

either for engine, glass, or building purpo

They have a splendid wasping•machine
and ran furnish for making glass,

T ill: PuREST WII ITE-. BA N t),

los from every Impurity. either quality of

THEIR SAND

Will he shipped on the car. from

MOUNT EAGLE

In=

ANY RAIL ROAD TOW NYN THE BTA'M

sce-T Elt Mll tc It IC AtioN A II L IC-1W
13-5-Iy .

'Waning JHUI.
13ELLEFONTEPLANING MILL.

The uodarsigned are now prepar-
ed to manufacture end furnish, on appli-
cation at their Plainlog '4lllhi Bellefonte,
Centre costa,.

13hutiere,
Flooring,

South,

Doors,
MtnNllngs,

Breasts. &a ie - be .

detail swing Qf all dasattalosa. sodbreak-
eta of all slles and patterns gads to order,
DIMITIBri3 ?AUNT intiliat
We bike Nauseated with .the "Haar.
kW' 11104MATiiiii‘tic DeTeri".whisk,by Naito.
bested, 'tests witheritßraseur will seism
?umber Is from

TWO TO ,FOlllll -11iAlt8 •

Raring tested shit Paiensirirr nettlel expert
went 19are hire that, it is like beet
of seasoning toner now flume.

All oar wale be susawfsetwasefrael
THOSOUGHLT BBASO.2i2Ur '

0 1:0 Coy Atikt7Lthe m wilt be All at remonanle
ging" enreelior to' aIY

with , prealptamei• and letholeetle
of ourpatcogf wtewir 4 11Mral
.work fa *Mini orbughteplw i

s
writ is

Were tostrietlar elsewhere. •
VALENTINB BLANCHARD 4,4 ,

Bellefonte, Dec '2l '66

MI

ue BZ-I,(quac
=3

al
LAZZ M

Z HE WONDER• OF THE AMI t
ilveery body astodlebiid at the paiteneeiliad
Leapnaea_of the Attielee_Kid at th• whal-

es%
Tefrif 'AND LIQ trQAt STOUR

011 11111. 11111;72, BILV:iiONTAI PA.,

.14.09.k B. W1T214.11L,
The proprietor orthis establishment Ink'

loop
in inforpeing the public that be

loop mutual,o bead a sowly of Bettie
irk end domesUo llstaerahrefh an

Old Nectar, Old Rye, Maistmgalts, and
rrs'ad Whitby; Cognac, Blaekberry,"-,

Cherry, Ginger, - anti common
Br di•s ; Arrh •

Otisrry andLid en Winer;
' ffehkk, 'ME Heaved

• jnytiV=hfßioni,_AAP _

eget, denuded 04 Rain
ALL °ASKS WARRANTED TO CON-

TAIN TIME AMOUNT MARKED.
The attention of practicing physiebuse Is

milled to his stock of
PURR LIQUORS,

suitable lot madleul pexpoiss. ButAlatjage
sad Desijoutieoluteatly os hand-helmWI

ONLY FUJIN NNOTAR TYITISZBY
in Town. .

All liquors werebought wheelleaort were
low, and he fell' them accordingly.

All Ihinon-are warranted to giro -retie-
faction.

0061!Meat that he min please .elletrulters.
He reepootfally solicits a mbar, of public
plan:lune.

Ltgua4s will be egg by the quart, barrel
or Ueroe. He has a large lot of
_ BOTTLED LIQDORS
of the finest grafleeda IBM

PURE WINES it LIQUORS!
I"*that would preserve your ►talth,

save your money aid live happy and out-
tented, should purolume your liquor at the
wholeeale

• WII - -AND LIQUOR ROSS;
on the mimes of Allegheny and Bishop.

Si dibasem»lrol die 'OurHotige -

ABRAHAM BA UM A -Co.
Notwithstanding the enormous taxes im-

posed upon all 'articles in his line of 'ui-
nbss,hestill euntinues to sell the purest arti-
cles at the very lowest figures. Hvery
cription of,

FOREIGN A DOMESTIC LIQUORS,
wholesale and retail, at the lowost cub
prices, which are wartentad to be the best
qualities according to their respective prioei.
His stock sonsists in part of

OLD RU, MONONGAZZLA, MISR, -

WHEAT, CORN, NECTAR„.---
and others wbiskies, at Iron 371 oasts to $3

per gallon. Also,
ALL BINS/SOF BRANDIES.

from 75 cts., to 0,00 per gallon. Holland
Ginspure, from lb eta., to $2,60 per gallon
PORT, MADERIX, CHERRY, BLACKBERRY
and other, wines—the best articles—at as
reasonable rates as con be bad in the oily.
CHAMPAGNE, BLACKBERRY, GINGER,

AND CARAWAY BRANDIES, PEWS
. JANACA AND NEW ENGLAND
RUM CORDIALS OW ALL %INDS,

all o which will be warranted to be as rep-
resented, and sold at prices exceedingly low.

All the liquors offeredfor sale at this es-
tablishment hare em purchased at the
United States Custom House

'
and conse-

quently must be pure and good.
Physicians and others are pepeetfuff;tquestestio give his liquor' a trial-sok

Ile has the only article of
PURE PORT WINE JUICE IN TOWN

8-12 '

A 13 AIJ M ,
Importer .1 Wholeealk Dealer in

WINES, BRANDIES a" GINS
BOURBON & BtE WHISKIES,

No. 1224 Callowbill Street,
PHILADELPHIA, PA

jruptiture.
LAR(ili CABINET NUE.NITUBE

- WARE ROOMS OF
JOHN IIRA 6[111144

In Reynold? new building on Spring Street,
BELLEFONTE PA., -

Are now, and will eonstautly be kept well
filled with full and complete setts of.,every
description of House Cabinet Furniture, of
the very latest Styles end Patterns, and of
fine as weft as ordinary

PARLOR AND BED-ROOM SETS,
Ouch as cannot be equaled by any other

establishment outside of Philadelphia for
exoelent flnish,good style, and superior quid-
ity In build, and cheaper than can be bought
elsewhere for the very reasOn thathe slips an
impiense quantity, and is thus enabled to
give bettor bargain' to all who buy !Tom
him. Everything in the furniture line may
be found here in variety to suit all fancies,
and from which the most fastidimus cannot
fail to make a satisfactory and pleasing cu.
/action.

I invite the public to my newand spe-
cious rooms jest occupied by me for, the bu-
siness, and insulin, my stock_ Wdrk made
to order under my own supervision, and
which I shall always vista/14e. The Wall
Paper Department connected, with thin es-
tablishment contains perhaps, the 'Spat
aseorturent of patterns outside the cities,
and we invite special attention to Iti lam
thankful for tho very liberal patronage ex-
Waded to us, and shall endeavor Ile gain an
inertia; of the same:

JOIIN BRACHBILL

FURNITURE WARE ROOM.
''}toitard Week Boßebate, Pa.

WHZRE, BUREAUS
ROLM LOUNGES,

HAT RACKS. WHAT.
NOT: EXTENSION ,-righ ES, BTAX,DBr

% 0H44,1114 STOOLS,'44..
.Of every deseriptios, quality and pri,cj, for
axle choripor Utah at any other eittlibilehileut

Central Peuasylvartlek
/WO HENRY PcMAAKIII.,u

''•iiiiT*tr0 "'l, .
~

,
- •... ,

~a,. E. iIIeOLINTIO, 1.811119W.F, 4., '
, iipa now ,00 hand a large sesortment of
Allot and well teade'Fotwitsare. ' ' *l-
- 81. 0 W Afi cl.til iti, 01'4.
Walnut P.ndor Stilt* ;

"

' 'Wilma en/ al6si4inunloes Ifulii; '
. • .A.Tteeta,lonlnil.etitteelnblee j,79011ailig Cileils nal4 Oilier' Ohlint; •
----io'ietbee wait isi ienerk 'eliiiilttnient of
Asap Apesihisi, arommop4-4•.4iiimtioie,MetingAmer Aber elelliphig rai head
jahl-Wiete.Rolei in West et et" 'Strew

' Lewlstbern. ^' • • 12.411181 e

illituo(cal tnotruniinto
R -Y Np E U'S

MU IC STORE,
BELLEFONTE -a - Loci RAVEN PE

1111
EOM

13001,04 *toe.

AND 8110 t 1141'04,E ITHE BELLEF(MTE

BOOT

ORARA-M-- & -MoAFFAY,-
Manfaotarera of, and Dealers io

orals ♦IIIDI CALF, AMC COINLIRJAS 104:411
up aligns

Haring added largely to our former stook,'
we can ware the community that we

have now the bertrielectlon in Cent
Aral Poinatlrania, of

Ladles Buttoned,
trout Lice;

Side Lace,
And 0011111111111

Uots,
Manufactured from thebeet English lasting,

_ .

GLOVE KID, CONGRESS a BALMORAL,
4.

of the latest style

MOROCCO BOOTS,
with add without heels. And • fukl assort-

Anent of
MUSICS AND CIIIIJMLBES 2JIOBa.

Also &large lot of those cheap shoes, such
as we reed— about, Bald of

- which we are sel-
ling off

°HUMID. THAN Till ORBAYBEIT.
Ilgrirt Intl* iiizatislitstfon ofour goodi

12,26-Iy.

B OOT A 11110 E itANUIPACTORT.-
The undersigned respectfully harm the

citizen■ or sellefoate and vicinity, that he
has established sent class

BOOT AND SIIOII MANUFACTORY,
nest door to Pruners atom on the north-
west side of the diamond, where be will be
pleased at all times to wait upon eustomers.
lie being an

EXPEILIENCED WORKMAN,
easterners can rest asstued,tbat no pains
Will be spared to render complete 'saltine-
lion. Gentlemen? ladies, minas and zepth

rba-aneenanedited *WM 1:1141 bat
!Pieta;

-*hoer,
GP lift*,

Blippvg,
eke., ke.,

manufactured fri m the best stock, and in
the latest styles. Repairing of all kinds
promptly attended to

11-18 PBTER hichiAllON


